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Watkins to step down
Dr. Lloyd Watkins, president of Illinois state University since 1977, announced Jan. 14 that he will leave the
presidency Aug. 31 to return to teaching or other
endeavors for ISU.
Watkins, 59, is a professor in the university's Department of communication.
In a special message to faculty and staff, he listed
three reasons for his decision, 11 l a belief that universities periodically need leadership changes, 121 frustration
with the state's continuing problems in funding higher
education. and 131 the need for a more private lifestyle.
Of the budgeting situation, Watkins said that over
the past decade Illinois is tied for last place with West
Virginia Jn the amount of funding Increases for higher
education. considered on a per capita average, Illinois
ranks In the top 20 percent for income but in the
bottom 20 percent for support for higher education.
"Lack of commitment to adequate funding for
higher education in Illinois is more than 'regrettable.' "
he said. "It is destructive and disgraceful, and eventually will have severe repercussions upon the ability of
Illinois to develop economically in this 'Information
era.'"

Distinguished alum honored at Homecoming
The award Robert E. Abbott received during Homecoming activities oct. 2-3 could have been just another
plaque to hang on his wall-just another banquet to
attend-just another award to accept.
But the twinkle in his eyes, sincerity in his voice, and
smile on his face told everyone present this particular
honor carried with it meaning far beyond any of the
numerous other awards he has received during his Illustrious career as an educator of exceptional children.
The award he received was the Distinguished
Alumni Award, which Is presented annually by the
Alumni Association to recognize outstanding achievements of former ISU students. Nominees for the award
must be outstanding in their professions, have made
significant contributions to their fields, or contributed
some specific or meritorious service on behalf of ISU
since leaving campus.
Abbott received his bachelor's degree in special
education in 1958 and his master's degree In administration supervision in 1966. He currently serves as
supervisor of the special education department and
head of the special education teaching materials center
for District 60 at Waukegan, Ill.
Among the many recognitions Abbott has received
for his work Include being selected as a delegate to the
White House conference on the Handicapped in 1977
and receiving a commendation from the Illinois House
of Representatives and State of Illinois General Assembly the same year. In 1980 he received an Alumni

Achievement Award from 1su. He has served as president of numerous professional organizations and has
received several awards from local, state and national
organizations and agencies.
During his acceptance remarks he thanked the
many mentors he had a while a student at ISU and
friends he remains in contact with at the University.

Watkins thanked local legislators for their support,
but said he is not optimistic that a tax Increase can be
passed In an election year ''to correct the serious underfunding of higher education."
During his tenure as Illinois State's 13th president,
the university has grown from 19,000 to 22,000 students. Programs have grown as well, with an emphasis
on enhancing academic and International opportunities.
Under Watkins, ISU has added study or exchange
programs In China, England, France, Japan, Scotland,
Spain, Thailand and West Germany, with a new program
pending in the soviet Union. He called the growth In
global programs "one of the most significant and gratifying t hrusts at ISU during recent years."
For the past three years, wat~lns was chairman of
the North American council of the International Association of University Presidents. He also has been on the
board of directors for the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, and a member of the
American council on Education's commission on status
of women In Higher Education.
On campus, he pushed for a rapid expansion of
computer-assisted instruction and a strong emphasis
on academic rigor. This year he Introduced the Presidential scholars Program to at tract exceptionally
qualified students to ISU.
''W·e are determlned to continue to offer the best
undergraduate experiences available at a state university In Illinois," he said.
Although building funds have been scarce at state
universities during the past decade, ISU completed an
agriculture building In 1982 and has a 1o,soo-seat arena
under construction. Renovation was completed during
his presidency to convert historic Cook Hall for music
studios, w1111ams Hall for the College of Business, and
Moulton Hall for science classes and offices. Planning has
started to convert Fell Hall from a residence facility
Into an academic building. ISU Is seeking to buy the
18-acre Normal community High SchOol site as a means
of enlarging the land-locked campus.
In saying he needs more privacy, Watkins noted
that he IS In his 15th year In the highly visible role Of a
public university president. He was the chief executive
officer at west Texas State University from 1973 until
coming to ISU in July 1977.
Watkins was born In cape Girardeau, MO., and has
a bachelor's degree from southeast Missouri State
College In that community. He .received master's and
doctoral degrees In speech from the University of
Wisconsin, Madison.
He held faculty and administrative positions at
Moorhead State College In Minnesota and Ohio University In Athens before becoming executive vice president from 1966-69 at Idaho .State University. He was
president of the Iowa Association of Private Colleges
and Universities from 1969-73:

Walker named outstanding teacher
Visions of the university's outstanding teaching
award recipient might be a gray haired Individual sit·
ting behind a desk with textbOoks stacked neatly on
the shelves, dressed In a suit and glasses propped on
the end of his/her nose.
However, Dr. Paul Walker, associate professor of
agriculture, sits In his office, cowboy booted feet
propped on his desk, clad In blue jeans and a downfilled coat zipped halfway· up. The office walls are
covered with award plaques, certificates of appreciation and posters of livestock attached with masking
tape. The smell of the University farm, carried In by
him and the many students who file through his
office, lingers. Trade magazines are stacked nearby,
readily accessible to students for their research and
studies as well as his own.
Walker was named ISU's Outstanding University
Teacher for 1987 by the ISU Alumni Association. He
was nominated by the College of Applied Science and
Technology and the Agriculture Department.
Also named were the recipients of Outstanding
College Teaching Awards. Dr. Larry Spence, mathematics, was named the College of Arts and Sciences outstanding Teacher; Dr. Dixie Mills, finance and law, College of Business; Dr. Lanny Morreau, specialized educational development, College of Education; and Ed
Andreasen, theater, College of Fine Arts.
"I was very happy and pleased," Walker said when
he learned he had received the honor. "I thought I
hadn't been here long enough to win," he said, having
joined the ISU faculty In 1980, just a year after completing his Ph.D. at the University of Illinois.
"There are times I feel nondeservlng of such an
award and there are times I am pleased with my
teaching," he said. He cited an example of spending an
hour In his office-with a student going over a complicated chemical formula and feeling great satisfaction
when the student leaves with an understanding; yet,
he admits questioning why he Is here on those days at
the University farm when a lab class is working with
cows that just don't want to be worked.
"I'm competitive In nature," Walker said. He was
hoping to be named the College of Applied Science and
Technology Outstanding Teacher, but never dreamed
the university award would come his way.
He attributes his competitive nature to the many
years he spent In Future Farmers of America and 4-H
while growing up on a diversified livestock farm In
Marengo, ill., and as a member of the livestock judging
team while a student at the University of Missouri.
His wlnnfng attTtuae flrtered down to his profession, resulting In a great desire to be a good teacher. "I
was a bad teacher my first semester," Walker said.. He
recal.ls studying harder while preparing for his lec-

BOR approves tuition increase
At Its September meeting, the Board of Regents
approved a mid-year tuition Increase of $150 for students at ISU and Northern Illinois.
Tuition for ISU undergraduate students advanced
from $582 In the fall semester to $732 for the spring
semester. Including room and board the estimated cost
for an ISU In-state undergraduate has Increased from
$1,976 to $2,201 per semester.
BOR chancellor Roderick Groves acknowledged that
the Increase will be painful to students and their
parents, but said they "are necessary to protect the
academic quality and Integrity of the Instructional
programs."
Even with the Increases, he noted, the Regency
universities are below the national average cost of
$5,789 for four-year public universities. At the new
rates, the cost at ISU will total $4,102 for this academic
year-29 percent below the national average.

tures than he did as a student. He stayed up all night
every Monday and Wednesday In the bathroom of his
apartment doing lesson plans for his Tuesday and
Thursday class.
"I decided if this Is what I wanted to do, I wanted
to be good at It," he said. "Being a good teacher does
not come easy." And, he is not so certain he would call
himself a good teacher.
"My reputation Is that of a hard grader. I expect a
lot out of my students and set high goals for the
students." He continued that he feels these expectations result In the students working harder and thus
gaining more from the class.
He always tells his students on the first day of
classes that everyone has an A and that he will give
them more material than they can remember. "Learning is selective forgetting," he said. Although all
Information Is not retained, students should recall
enough to be able to easily research and find any
answer.
"My office door is always open, either here or at
the farm," Walker said. Students are encouraged to
come In and talk to him abOut any problem they
might have.
Because agriculture ls a very applied and lab
Intensive kind of study, Walker's time Is divided
between his office In Turner Hall and the University
farm. "I stress the science part In my classes," he said.
"The applied part must be learned on their own." Students have the opportunity to go to the farm not
only during labs but also on their own In order to apply
what they have learned In the classroom. Walker is
pleased that the ISU farm Is so accessible to the
undergraduate students.
"The farm Is a big giant classroom to us," he said. It
provides the experiences students need to have
through a practical hands-on approach. These basic
experiences are needed no matter what professions
the students select. Even a loan officer at a bank needs
to know what the farmer Is going through as he feeds
his livestock in sub-zero weather.
Walker has seen a decline In the enrollment of the
department. Since 1980, the ag student population
has slipped 20 percent. He has been active within the
department preparing materials to eliminate the
"cows, sows, and plows" Image many high school stu·

dents hold of the major. Although traditional agriculture careers are still options for students, there are
also a multitude of nontraditional jobs for biologists,
chemists, lenders, mathematicians-to name a fewavailable In the agriculture Industry.
In addition to his teaching, Walker is an accomplished researcher with numerous journal articles and
other publications to his credit. In 1985·86 he was
named the college's outstanding Researcher and was
nominated for the University award this year. He describes his job as a 24-hour a day one. Saturdays and
Sundays are the best times for him to work on his
research, and his responsibility as advisor to the Block
and Bridle Club requires many evening hours.
"Dr. Walker Is an extremely dedicated, Industrious
faculty member," said Dr. Reg Henry, chairperson of
the agriculture department, in his nomination. "He
devotes more time to his profession than anyone I
know at ISU."
Walker and the outstanding College Teachers will
be honored at the Alumni Association annual awards
dinner on April 9 in the Bone Student center. The
outstanding Teacher Award program Is administered
by the ISU Alumni Association with funding provided
by the ISU Foundation. Each recipient of the Outstand·
Ing College Teaching Award will receive $500 and the
outstanding University Teacher will receive $1,000.
"These awards are a very positive thing the
administration can do to make faculty achieve,"
Walker said. "It Is nice to know somebody knows and
pays attention to what we're doing. I am appreciative
of the Alumni Association for this award and for all It
has done for the department."
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D.A. honored on campus Nov. 30
"Sixteen years ago, we wouldn't have believed you If you had told us we'd
be honoring him today," began Bill Klrkendall '75.
"Him" is D.A. Welbring '75, the former Redbird golf standout and current
member of the PGA Tour. The occasion was the D.A. Welbring roast, Just one of
the many activities held on campus Nov. 30 In honor of one of Illinois State's
most celebrated alumni who also happens to be one of our most caring alumni.
Normal Mayor Paul Harmon began the luncheon/roast by reading a proclamation from Normal and Bloomington declaring the day "D.A. Welbrlng
Day." In addition to the luncheon program. D.A. was presented a plaque by Isu
President Lloyd Watkins during the half time of the men's
basketball game against Purdue.
"D.A. has done so much for the ISU golf programs,"
President Watkins said at the luncheon. "He has given
publicly and privately." Throughout his success on the PGA
tour. D.A. has not forgotten where he came from and the
people who made it possitlle, the President continued.
Each summer D.A. returns to his Alma Mater to host
the D.A. Welbring Redbird Golf Classic and brings with him
other touring professional golfers. This charity event,
just one of the many in which D.A. Is Involved, has raised
thousands of dollars for both the men's and women's golf
programs at Isu.
The 200-plus guests at the luncheon were reminded
of the many expressions of generosity and support D.A.
has shown throughout the 10 years he has been a member
of the PGA Tour and of his accomplishments while a golfer
at ISU and on the tour. And, they were also treated to
several behind-the-scenes stories, as could only be told by
his former roommate Kirkendall, now of Hingham, Mass.,
and teammates Doug Holloway '75, Mesa. Ariz.. and Brad
Barker '75, Bloomington, Ill. Also joining in the roast were

Rusty Wells, golf coach during D.A.'s tenure, Gene Funk, who assisted with
the golf program, and Milt Weisbecker, ISU athletic director while D.A. was In
school.
"Kristle and I came here In 1971," Welbrlng said, "and It's been very special."
Three out of the four years Welbrlng, Holloway, Barker and Kirkendall played,
the team was rated one of the top 20 In the nation. "We built ·a program
Illinois State has been proud of," said Welbrlng.
However, In the mid 19705 none of them predicted the success D.A. would
find as a professional golfer. Among his accomplishments are capturing the
Quad Cities Open In 1979 and winning the 1987 Western Open Golf Tournament
at Butler National In Oak Brook, Ill. In addition to the over $1 milllon he has won
on the tour, he Is perhaps even more well known on the tour
as a public speaker and supporter of charities.
Joining D.A. on campus for his day of hOnor were his wife
Kristen <Jones> '75 and his mother Stella Welbrlng of Quincy, Ill.
Among the many well-wishes the Welbrlngs received that day
was a telegram from schoolmates Doug and Kathy <Stieger>
Collins of Northbrook, Ill. Doug's schedule as head coach of the
Chicago Bulls prevented them from being present. However,
D.A. reported having seen Doug the previous Friday evening In
Dallas when the Bulls were In town.
Although several stories were exchanged which easily
could have blown the "boy next door" Image Isu holds of D.A.
Welbrlng, his own time at the podium reassured everyone of
the true D.A. Although the life of a professional athlete Is not
an easy one, he still finds time to coach his son's second grade
basketball team In Plano, Texas, coordinate a ProAm fundraiser for retarded citizens in his hometown of Quincy, Ill.,
sponsor one of the biggest clinics on the tour In Dallas, and
return hOme to ISU for his Redbird Classic and other special
occasions.

Clockwise from left. Welbrlng Is Joined by Ueft> M. Weisbecker,
Funk, D. Holloway, Welbrlng, B. Kirkendall, B. Barker, and
R. Wells. D.A. and Kristle. Normal Mayor Paul Harmon presents
the proclamation to Welbrlng.

c.

____Variety of services provided through Alumni Association _ _ __
Credit card Program. The ISU Alumni Association
VISA and MASTERCARD credit cards have arrived! All
alumni should have received information and an application for the special red and white cards. Champion
Federal savings and Loan of Bloomington, Ill., the provider of the service, Indicated that as of early December,
1,503 applications for the cards have been received and
936 accounts have been established resulting In a 62
percent approval rate. Questions about specific terms
of the accounts or unique situations should be referred
to Champion Federal at 309/829-0456. Don't miss this
opportunity to establish your ISU credit card and take
advantage of the low Interest rate while benefiting the
Alumni Association as well.contact the Alumni Services
Office if you need an application.
Insurance coverage. several plans are available
through the Alumni Association to provide alumni insurance coverage for term life, major medical, hospital
indemnity, and accidental death. A short term medical

program called TEMPOCARE is the newest coverage
which offers major medical coverage for brief periods
of time.
ISU Merchandise. Get into the spirit of ISU. Order
your T-shirt, sweats. mugs, class rings and other Isu
memorabilia through the ISU Traditions brochure which
was sent to all alumni in October. All items in the
catalog are shipped directly from the Bone student
center Bookstore on campus. Prices in the catalog are
effective through June 30.
Alumni Directory. The first-ever ISU Alumni Directory is scheduled to be published In April. we extend a
big thanks to all alumni who responded to the survey
and provided updated personal Information. The directory will provide three complete listings of Isu graduates organized by name. geographic location and class
year. Information contained In the directory is intended
only for the personal use of ISU alumni.
· 1.onaon A1umnTTravel.Much interest ha·salready

been shown by Isu alumni In being a pait of the Aiumnl
Tavel program to London and Scotlan(S this summer.
Although plans are not complete, the tour will probably
Include London, Cambridge, -York, Edinburgh and Stratford. Special attractions you may visit Include London's
west End, Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey
and the Changing of the Guard, London's financial district, St. Paul's cathedral, the Tower of London, Windsor
castle, Eton College, Kennedy Memorial, Regency City of
Bath, Roman Baths, Bronze-Age Stonehenge, Cambridge
College, River cam, 13th century York Minster, Edinburgh castle and Stratford upon Avon.
Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the ISU
Alumni Association Is scheduled for 9 a.m. on May 21 at
Ewing Manor In Bloomington, Ill. All alumni are Invited
to attend the meeting. Election of new members of the
Alumni Association Board of Directors and officers of
the Board will be held. All members of the Alumni Association are eligible to vote In the election for Directors.
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Alum works as advocate of the arts
by Marc Lebovltz '72
News and Publications
A.drienne Nescott Hirsch, executive director of the
Illinois Arts council UAC> for four years, is passionate
about the arts and making them accessible to the citizens of Illinois.
·
The 1973 Illinois State University graduate !master's
degree in music and master's in information sciences>
sees her responsibility as working to nurture excellence
in all the art forms practiced in Illinois. She also, ln
heading the IAC, strives to expose citizens in all corners
of the state to the many artists and cultural programs
going on in Illinois.
"Illinois has terrific arts resources," she said. "There
are 50,000 artists living and working In the state, sharing their gifts with the citizens at large. There are many
ways to be creative in promoting the arts. It's a challenging and rewarding job."
Before coming to Illinois to head the IAC, Hirsch was
with the Arizona commission on the Arts for eight
years, the last three as its executive director. Her
expertise also stems from her involvement with the
orchestra and music policy panels of the National
Endowment for the Arts. She also developed a pilot

Hirsch receives position
in Washington, D.C.
As Illinois State Today went to press,
Adrienne Hirsch resigned as executive director
of the Illinois Arts Council to accept an appointment with the National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) in Washington, D.C.
In early January, Hirsch was named Deputy
Chairman for Public Partnership at the NEA, and
will be responsible for all policy and program
development for arts in education, state programs and local arts agency programs. She also
will explore new opportunities for more effective support. of the arts through collaboration
between NEA programs and state and regional
arts agencies.
Shirley R. Madigan, chairman of the IAC,
praised Hirsch's many landmark accomplishments at the council during her four-year
tenure, noting that "our council has become a
national model for progressive and sensitive
arts programs.
"Her dedication to the agency will be difficult to replace; her passion for the arts may be
impossible to replace," Madigan said.

music program for disabled students in the Elgin mu
public schools.
In a given year, the Illinois Arts council awards
approximately $6.5 million in various types of grants
and fellowships. The number and dollar amount increases annually for grants in art, music, dance, theater,
arts education and administration, visual arts and literature. Hirsch and the IAC have a strong commitment to
giving Illinoisans access to the arts.
"My responsibility, first and foremost, is to nurture
excellence in all art forms around the state so au 11 1/2
million Illinois residents can enjoy artists and cultural
programs,'' she said. "Besides artists grants, we provide
workshops, literature, on-site visits and programs to
help communities build arts and cultural programs.
;'We are . a service-basea agency, and with the
increasing demand and need for the arts, our most
important role is to be a broker between Illinois artists
and Illinois citizens,'' Hirsch said. "There was great vision
in this state in 1965 when Illinois was among the first
states to establish an arts agency, and the state continues to be strongly committed to cultural activities."
The Illinois Arts council is a body comprised of citizens from all corners of the state who are appointed by
the governor. It sets public arts policy in Illinois and
works as an advocate with the Illinois Board of Education. Among its members is actor-director John Malkovich !"Empire of the sun," "Places in the Heart,'' "Eleni,"
"Death of a Salesman,'' "Making Mr. Right">, an ISU
alumnus.
"You are fortunate in central Illinois to have legislators like John Maitland and Gordon Ropp, who are supportive and sympathetic to the arts," Hirsch said. She
pointed out.that 85 percent of the financial support for
the arts in America comes from public donations and 1o
percent from corporations. The remainder is from
governments.
"That is why every $5 or $10 or $25 contribution
from the public makes such a difference," she said.
"However, the five percent from the state, local and
federal government paves the way for the public and
corporate dollars."
Locally, the Illinois Arts council has provided support for University Gallery exhibitions, campus performances by the Chicago Lyric Opera School and the Chicago City Ballet, guest artists in dance, the ISU Fiction
Collective and the Illinois Shakespeare Festival as well as
grants for many faculty members in various departments.
As an Illinois State graduate student, Hirsch played
bassoon in a woodwind ensemble and performed in the
Bloomington-Normal symphony and the Peoria Symphony. Her degrees in information sciences and music
blended perfectly when she started working in arts

agencies, although she was not familiar with arts
administration when she was a student.
"Both programs were absolutely terrific," she said.
"In both areas, I was very impressed wlth the quality of
the faculty. In information sciences !now called communication> we had to do a lot of writing, and that was
very good experience." Hirsch's undergraduate degree
is from Syracuse University.
One of the most recent IAC efforts is the Building
by Design program. It helps any group-communities,
local arts agencies, school or other institutions- in the
planning of facilities for cultural programs. If a group
wishes to renovate an existing building or construct a
new one for the arts, the IAC helps bring together all
the appropriate expertise.
"Arts organizations are not builders, so we try to
broker the players in the community-artists, organiz·
ers, consultants, builders and real estate experts- to
focus on the facility,'' Hirsch said. "This program is a
model for the nation in addressing the issues of housing
our burgeoning cultural and artistic needs.
"After four years here I still have a sense of missionary in this,'' she said. "The magic still is important to
us at the IAC. We try to make sure the people of Illinois
are touched by the magic of the arts."

Former NFL player named ISU head coach
Jim Heacock, an a·ssistant coach for five years at
the University of Washington and a former assistant
at Bowling Green State and Muskingum College, has
been named the new head football coach at ISU.
Heacock, 39, was the defensive line coach at
Washington under head coach Don James, and has
been part of Huskie teams which have a total record
of 40-17-2 during the past five ,seasons. Among the
defensive linemen he has coached are Reggie ~ogers,
the No. 1 draft choice of the Detroit Lions last season,
and Ron Holmes, a 1985 first-round draft choice of the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Washington has been to a bowl game each year
during Heacock's tenure on the staff, winning the
1984 Orange Bowl <over Oklahoma> and the 1985 Free-

dom Bowl !over Colorado>. The Huskies also played in
the 1983 Aloha Bowl against Penn state and the 1986
sun Bowl against Alabama and won the 1987 Independence Bowl in December against Tulane.
Heacock got his start in college coaching as a
graduate assistant at Bowling Green State in 1972 and
1973, then went to Muskingum College in Ohio for five
years as a secondary coach and then defensive coordinator. He returned to Bowling Green in 1978 as defensive coordinator for two years, then as assistant
head coach from 1981 to 1983. His first season at
Washington was 1983.
He Is a 1970 graduate of Muskingum, where he was
the football team's Most Valuable Player In 1969. He

received a master's degree in Physical Education from
Bowling Green in 1973.
After graduating from Muskingum, Heacock was a
15th-round draft choice of the Green Bay Packers as a
defensive back and played for the Packers and Cincinnati Bengals in 1970, then played in the continental
Football League for the Jersey Jays in 1971.
He began his football coaching career at Marlington High School in 1971.
Heacock and his wife, Sherry, have two daughters,
Stephanie, age 6, and Shannon, age 4. He Is a native of
Alliance, Ohio. .
He succeeds Bob Otolski, who was dismissed along
with his entire staff following a 3-7 record In the 1987
season.

......
Scholarship endowed by Class of 1932
for students planning teaching careers
May 2, 1987, was a very special day on campus for
two IS!NlU classes. In addition to the Class of '37 celebrating their 50th reunion with Half century Club activities, the Class of '32 made a special presentation to the
University.
During the Half century Club luncheon program,
representatives from the Class of '32 presented 1su
President Lloyd Watkins with a check for $5,795 to
endow a scholarship for a teacher education student.
Since that time, contributlorts to the fund from other
classmates have raised the total gift to $6,480, surpassing the class' original goal of $5,000 by nearly $1,500.
In 1982 at their own Half Century Club celebration,
the class voted to establish an endowed scholarship.
Members of the class then were asked to contribute to
the fund, which will be used to provide scholarships to
full-time College of Education students who are planning on a career in the teaching profession. Students
must have a minimum 3.0 grade point average <on a 4.0
scalel, must be Involved In campus activities, and must
provide a letter of recommendation by a member of
the 1su professional staff. Aselection committee will be

appointed by the College of Education. Applications will
be screened In the fall semesters and the awards will tie
presented during the spring semesters. The awards will
be presented using only the interest from the endowment fund, thereby Insuring the award In the name of
the Class of '32 In perpetuity.
"The first scholarship Is anticipated to be awarded
in the 1988-89 school year," said Steve Endsley '79,
director of annual giving at ISU. Endsley and other
members of the development staff worked with class
representatives Wilbur Reece, Springfield, Ill.; Thomas M
Barger Jr., Normal; Virginia <Carlock! Classen, Danforth,
Ill.; Pauline Leasman, Springfield, 111.; Rita Pierce, El Paso,
Ill.; Helen <Bischoff! Piggott, Albuquerque, N.M.; Robert
Small, Glenview, Ill.; and Cleda (Nitzeil Stoll, Mt. Pulaski, Ill.
According to Endsley, money for the fund Is still
being accepted. Anyone wishing to make a contribution
should make their check payable to the ISU Foundation-Class of '32 and send It to Ra_
mbo House, ISU,
Normal, Iii., 61761-6901 .
other classes with similar campaigns underway
Include the classes of '34, '37, '39 and '40.

Artliur Andersen alumni
begin distinguished prof award
to lionor Dr. James Hallam
In June 1986 the nearly 150 ISU alumni employed
at Arthur Andersen & co. across the United States
made a major financial commitment of $50,000 to
establish a dlstlngulshec! professor award fund to recognize the leadership and dedicated service Dr. James
Hallam has provided to the accounting department
and college of business at ISU during the past 22 years.
Awards will be presented annually, beginning In
July 1988, to honor Hallam for his outstanding teachIng skills, professional pride and commitment, leadership and dedication to excellence.
No other- person has given to the accounting
department as has Hallam, who has served as chair the
entire 15-year life of the department. During that
time, 2,968 students have received accounting degrees. "In the spring," Hallam said, "we'll hit the 3,000
mark."
The award fund was establlshed through personal
and company commitments. Alumni and friends of
the department who are employed by Arthur Andersen receive matching gifts from the company for all
personal contributions made to the ISU Foundation
for the fund.
"I consider this award the highlight of my professional career," Hallam said. "It ranks up there with the
day of my marriage and the day I received my Ph.D. It
Is really an honor."
Hallam '53, MS '55 was quick to point out that the
entire faculty make the accounting department the
success that It Is, and not Just one person. ISU's
accounting graduates are well-known across the country for their high success rate on the CPA exam and
their demand by the Big Eight accounting firms.
"I want to thank the alums for being thoughtful
to me and to the department," Hallam said. "It Is nice
to know they remember what happened to them at
Illinois State."
Hallam lives In Normal with his wife Jeanette.
They have four children, Tim '77, with the Chicago
Bulls; Jim '86, employed by state Farm Fire and casualt y; Dennis, a student at Illinois central College; and
Carrie, asophomore at Normal Community High School.
Hallam received his Ph.D. from the University of Iowa.

Robert McVlckar <left >, Tom Barger, and WIibur Reece represented the Class of 1932 In presenting a check for $5,795
to ISU President Lloyd Watkins.

New annual fund logo
Perhaps you have seen t he new logo which is being
used with fund-raising appeals by t he University's
Office of Development.
"We're t rying t o add some recognit ion and continuity t o our efforts," said Steve Endsley '79, direct or of
annual giving. "I want our alumni t o recognize the
importance of an annual gift to Illinois stat e University."
Alumni who respond to an appeal where the logo is
used will receive a magnet with the logo on It. "I hope
people use the magnets- at home on the refrigerator,
at the office,wherever-to receive aconstant reminder
of their gifts," he said. ILLINOIS STATE

JU.IO

Board of Regents approves
name, funds for new arena
The new sport s and special events facilit y currently under construct ion on the former site of the
Redbird baseball field will be called Redbird Arena. The
new.name was approved in September by the Board of
Regent s after being proposed by an ISU facilities naming committee.
The Regents also approved adding $275,000 to the
arena roof contract. The added funds may be needed
because some of the work will be done In the winter
weather. According to warren Harden, vice president
for business and finance, the cables for the roof were
being raised In December.
"At this time, we hope by the first of the new year
we will be ready to put on the fabric roof," he said.
Anticipated completion date remains In time for the
1988·89 basketball season.

Jim Hallam Iright> Is Joined by Stephen Elllott MBA '76
at a dinner announcing the Arthur Andersen & co. lSU
Alumnl Distinguished PrOfessor Award. Elllott Is a
partner In Arthur Andersen's st. Louis office.
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Vidette records university history and events for past I00 years
The Daily Vidette at Isu has recorded the sociological, cultural and educational history of the University
and its students and faculty for many generations.
To honor the Vldette's centennial, on Feb. 20 several decades of former Videtters will gather on campus
in the Bone student center to celebrate with a dinner,
speakers and the presentation of the first Vidette
Alumni Association scholarship.
Despite changes In appearance, size, function,
format and personnel, the Isu student newspaper has
been a key partner and a contributing factor In the
growth and development of Isu for the past 100
years.
The Vidette was preceded by only one publicatlon, according to "The Grandest of Enterprises," a1956
book of ISNU's history by Helen Marshall. "The ventila·
tor was a rowdy sheet and after one issue the editors
were expelled."
When the Vidette debuted as a monthly publicatlon during the university's fourth decade, it was
more like a magazine, open to all student contrlbutlons and featuring poetry and essays alongside news
of the campus literary societies. Only three college
papers In Illinois predate the Vidette, those at Knox
College, the University of Illinois and Northwestern.
Every Wrightonian debate, every Philadelphian
oration, every inter-society program on campus was
reported. As the 20th century dawned, other newsathletics and off-campus local it.e ms-were reported.
But the newspaper eventually became a weekly
and, since the early 19705, has been a Monday-throughFriday newspaper providing the more than 20,000
students, the faculty and many community resident s
with campus news, plus local, state, national and
international news.
The first issue, edited by M. Kate Bigham. was
published in February 1888 and cost 10 cents. A year's

subscription was 60 cents. Schoolwork forced Bigham
to resign the position after one issue and Washington
Wilson finished the school year. Timeliness is difficult
when a publication comes out just once a month, so
current news items were scarce. But all students
belonged to the literary societies, so news of their
activities and the YMCA and YWCA groups were
well-reported.
The Vidette editor In 1891, Edward M. Wilson,
resigned to become a telegraph editor at the Bloom·
ington Pantagraph, perhaps becoming the first of
many Videtters to be hired by the local newspaper.
· when world-Waffbegan. t he Vidette bec·ame an
important link between the University and its stu·
dents in the armed forces. Letters were published
from editors overseas as well as other Normal students in the service. "Our Boys in Khaki" was a Vidette
list of servicemen, and a regular column was "With our
warriors," featuring letters and other news of ISU
men and women in the war. After the war a "Familiar
Faces" column informed the campus of the where·
abouts of returning veterans. It brought the war
home to Normal in a very personal way.
When world war II came along, the Vidette again
provided first-hand reports from students-turned·
soldiers In Europe and the Pacific. "With the Service
Men" and "In the service" columns included many let·
ters and reports from ISU's representatives in the
war. Vidette subscribers returned their copies of the
paper when they were done reading them so the
papers could be sent to alums and former students in
the armed forces.
The Vidette has had six homes in Its 100 years. Of
course, its first was Old Main. In the early part of this
century the newspaper had a small cubicle and desk in
cook Hali. In the 19405 and •sos the Vidette was located

in North Hall, and moved, in 1957, into the new student
center, currently the Media Center. For a few years in
the late 1960s and early 1970s the Vidette was housed
in central School, which was located immediately
west of the Hewett-Manchester residential complex.
Then it moved into Its current home in a one-story
building across from Metcalf School on University
Street.
The first journalism classes were offered at Illinois
State 60 years ago, and the 1930s brought the first of
many newspaper awards from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. the Illinois College Press Associa·
tion and the National Scholastic Press Association.
"In the 100 years, the basic mission of the paper
has not changed," said Harry Thiel, general manager of

Harry Thiel, standing, Vidette general manager, works
w ith the 1987·88 editor-In-chief Mike sansone, a senior
mass communication major from Calumet City.

from the 1936 Index

from the 1934 Index

the Vidette. He describes that mission as a responsibil·
ity to inform the campus.
Today, the task is carried out with a staff of 200
student employees who do everything from report·
ing, photography, graphics, copy editing, production,
typesetting, and ad sales, to delivery.
"We try to provide experiences for alfwho want it
and work hard," said Thiel. His comments are backed
with an impressive recent history. In the 11 years Thiel
has been with the paper, the budget has grown from
$277,000 to $677,61 o. The majority of that money
comes from the efforts of the students, who sold
more than $500,000 In advertising during a recent year.
Student fees contribute $31 ,500 to the Vidette's
annual operating budget.
The biggest changes to occur during the past
years relate to technology, including a $140,000 computer system with 14 video display terminals. A company car also was purchased recently to enable students to increase coverage and business opportunities.

from the 1934 Index

The only thing that hasn't changed much with
the Vidette since the beginning is the price. In 1888
students paid 60 cents per semester for the Vidette.
Students now pay only 82 1/2 cents per semester.
For 1oo years, the Vidette has been the only consistent comprehensive recorder of activities and
trends, triumphs and tragedies. at Illinois state Uni·
versity. Editorially, the newspaper has championed
countless causes, many of which were fruitful and
some which were not. It has addressed endless issues
of local, state, national and international consequence.
Before the explosive enrollment growth of the
1960s, the Vidette reported from time to time on ISU
graduates and their professional progress, an important function currently serviced by the publication,
Illinois State Today. In addition, the Vidette has provided a sounding board for thousands of students,
faculty members, administrators and community resl·
dents.

·

The Vidette's success, its ability to keep in step
with current journalistic technology, and the con·
stant flow of young journalism students guarantee
the newspaper will serve and inform the campus
community for centuries to come.
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Class of 1938 encouraged
to return to campus in June
for Half Century Club reunion

Office of Development announces four
newly established scholarship funds
Within the last few months, the Office of Devel·
opment has announced several large gifts which have
been made to the University through the 1su Founda·
tlon. The planned gifts, bequests and memorial funds all
will be used to establish scholarship funds fOr ISU
students.
or. Helen Cavanagh, professor emeritus of history,
will long be remembered as an articulate teacher who
required her students to perfOrm at their very best.
She spent over 25 years of her professional career at
ISU,jolning the University faculty In 1946 and retiring in
1973. From her retirement until her death on Aug. 26,
she lived in Battle Creek, Mich.
Her association with the University, however, will
continue to live on through a provision in her will to
recognize 1su students who have achieved high levels
of excellence. Five awards will be given each year to
graduate students studying In the history department.
Her bequest will provide financial support for an out·
standing master's degree student, outstanding doctoral candidate, the student preparing the best master's thesis on U.S. history, the student preparing the
best master's thesis on non-u.s. history, and the stu·
dent preparing the best doctoral dissertation.
The awards which will be given to outstanding
master's and doctorate students are described by Pete
Whitmer, director of planned giving, as "major scholarships." All of the awards will be given in the spring of
each year. Whitmer anticipates the first awards to be
presented in 1989.
Helen <Graffi '33, BS '35 and John Ryman '42 devoted
their lives to teaching school in the Lincoln, Ill., area.
John taught social studies and coached baseball and
football at Lincoln community High School. Helen taught
English and history at Lincoln community High School.
Lincoln College.and Middletown High School.

High School, from the top quarter of their graduating
class, and enrolled fOr classes at ISU.
· However, Whitmer Indicated an unusual aspect of
their plan ls the cash gift they are currently making in
order to begin the scholarship program now. The first
John and Helen Ryman Scholarship winners will be
selected In the spring of 1988.
The remaining two scholarship funds have been
established by the family and friends of two retired ISU
faculty members upon their deaths. or. Elden A. Lichty
became a faculty member in the department of education at ISU In 1947 and remained with the University
until his retirement. He died Sept. 17 in Normal after a
brief Illness. An endowed scholarship has been estab·
lished in his name fOr graduate students in educational
administration/community and Junior colleges.
or. warrens. Perry, retired professor and chairman
of the department of business education and admlnis·
trative services, died OCt. 28. He had served on the ISU
faculty from 1958 until his retirement In 1983. Among
his survivors is his wife Barbara, Normal. Family members
and friends contibuted to the ISU Foundation to establish a scholarship fund fOr students in business education and administrative services.
"People can make gifts to the Foundation in the
names of these two lndlvlduals," Whitmer said, ''to per·
petuate scholarships in their honor." Whitmer may be
contacted at 309/438·2294 fOr additional lnfOrmation.

ISU calendar
Feb.2
Feb.4
Feb. 6

Feb.8
Feb. 9
Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb.13
Feb. 15

Feb. 17
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb 22

Feb. 24
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
Feb. 27
Mar. 4, 10
Mar. 5, 6, 8
March 6
March 7
March 8
March 11
Aprll 9
Aprll 15
April 15, 16
May 5
May 7
May 15
May 21
June 10, 11
Oct.1

Nov. 12, 13

Men's Basketball vs. Rider
women's Basketball at SOUthwest Missouri State
women's Basketball at Wichita State
Men's Baslcetall at Creighton
Women's Basketball vs. Western Kentucky
women's Basketball vs. Indiana State
Alumni Association Board Meeting
Men's Basketball vs. Drake
Men's Basketball vs. Creighton
Men's Basketball at Indiana State
women's Basketball vs. Eastern llllnols
women's Basketball vs. southern 1111nols
Men's Basketball vs. Bradley
Springfield Alumni Bus Trip to Bradley Game
Vidette 100 Anniversary Celebration
Men's Basketball at Drake
Men's Basketball vs. Butler
women's Basketball at Bradley
Men's Basketball at southern 1111no1s
women's Basketball at Western nnnols
Gateway Tournament
Missouri Valley Tournament at Peoria
Alumni Reception In Houston
Alumni Reception In Dallas
Alumni Reception In Phoenix
Alumni Reception In Denver
Alumni Awards Dinner
Teacher Placement Day at Bone Student center
Gamma Phi Circus
Alumni JOb Fair at College of DuPage
commencement
President's Club Dinner
Alumni Association Annual Meeting
Half century Club Reunion
Homecoming 1988
Parents weekend

7:30

7:30
2:00
· 7,35
7:30
7:30
10:00
2:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
5:00
2:00
7:00
7:35
7:30
7:30
7:35
5:15

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
5:30

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
10:00
TBA

TBA
TBA

Transcripts available for fee

Helen and John Ryman

Upon their· retirement from the teaching profes·
slon, they decided to establish a scholarship fund to aid
students from two educational Institutions very special to them, Lincoln community High School and Illinois
State University.
"Provisions have been made In their wills," Whitmer
said, ''to give awards each year through an endowed
schOlarshlp fund with the ISU Foundation." Recipients
of ttie awards must be graduates of Lincoln community

Alumni are reminded t hat official copies of their
transcripts can be ordered from the Office of Admissions and Records to use for employment and certification purposes. There is a $3 fee per transcript which
must be paid at the time of the request. Please include
your name at the time of graduation, year of graduation, social security number, birthdate, the name and
address where you want the transcript sent, and an
original signature to release the data. Requests should
be sent to the Office of Admissions and Records, Hovey
Hall, 1su, Normal, Ill., 61761-6901. Checks can be made
payable to Illinois State University.

Half century Club activities for members of the
IS<NIU Class of 1938 will be held June 10-11. All member:s
of the class will receive a special Invitation from the
Alumni Association In early spring to be part of this
memorable weekend. Most activities will be held on
campus.
A Friday evening fellowship reception for class
members and their guests will begin the weekend.
Saturday activities will Include a tour of campus. a
class photo session, a luncheon and the Half century
Club Induction ceremony. And, of course the weekend
would not be complete without plenty of time to
catch up and reminisce with classmates.
But, we need your help in order to make this 50
year reunion a success for an members of the class of
1938. If you have the addresses of any of these class
members, please contact the Alumni services Office
immediately at Class of '38 committee, Alumni Services/Rambo House, Illinois State University, Normal,
Ill., 61761·6901 or call 309/438·2586. Thank you.
Lost Members of the Class of '38
ceneva Allen
Hazel <Van Tuylel Allen
Marte Barnes
Sr. M. Alberta Barry
Byron Blakeman
Katherine <NOblel Boden
Olive <Corbin> Brown
Isabel Bunch
Ada <Largent> carrier
Mary <Plumb> Clavarra
Eldallne <Dullanl Cole
Margaret <Scott> Copenhaver
Dorothy <Stalter> Cushman
Ralph Deetz
WIiiiam Dittus
Emmaoopp
Helena DUIS
Ruby Duke
Vaddle Ellison
Margaret uutzil Faulkner
lrl Ferguson
Richard Flocchi
Frances <MIiiiken> Frye
Lois !Dunmire> Gardner
Frieda Giese
Slyvia Goodheim
Eugenia !Colclasure> Grove
Fred Guttsteln
Rhea (Wickliffe) Hedrick
Grace Heintzman
Jack Hopkins
VIOiet (Eckland) Hopkins
Sr. M. Theonita Hosty
Alvin Howard
Laura <Carter> Johnson
Ernest Johnst on
Harry Jorla
Eunice <Cyrier> Kane
Virginia 1wareheimel Lamb
Elizabeth Langsdale

Sr. M. seraphlca Lanz
Harriet <Lewis> Lay
Wanda <Lorenckll Lewis
Ralph Livingston
Charles Lyons
Arch MacGowan
DOrls Martin
Rorence Mason
Margaret <Sage> McAlpin
Donald Mccall
sr. M. oonald Mcoonnell
Vlneta <Wlnemlllerl Mueller
Sarah <Kellyl Myers
Sr. M. Guala O'Connor
Viola (Vogt) O'Brlan
Sr. M. Leonie O'Brien
GIiford Parsons
MIidred Perino
Sr. M. Maurlllo Perrault
Thelma <Vawter> Powell
Florence Ray
Eloise <Munro> Rhoades
Gene Rodi
Esther <Dewhirst>saucerman
Eleanor <Puttcamp>Scroogs
Ada <Bailey> Seipel
DOnald Smith
Marie Stanley
Charles Strayer
Edith Sutton
Sr. M. Florentina Sylvester
Ashley Thomas
oorothy!ChurchlVarner
Mary <McGinnis> veronda
Virginia wand
Sr. M. Walt rude Weires
Edna Wells
Florence Westerlund
Marion White

-Fall enrollment record
As planned, freshman enrollment at ISU was lower
this fall while new minority enrollment was up. vet,
overall enrollment was up 763 over last year's fall enrollment to a record 22,041 students despite t ougher
admission requirements and a February freshman appli·
cation deadline.Those actions brought about a decrease
in new freshman enrollment to 3,939.
University officialsattribute the overall Increase in
part to greater retention of students enrolled last
year, as well as students who continue fOr a fifth academic year to complete degrees or to pursue double
majors.
"We remain committed to a modest reduction in
the enrollment at ISU," said President uoyd Watkins,
"since continued growth could jeopardize the quality
of the educational experiences we offer students."
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Among Alumni
1930

Roy Moore, Mankato, Minn., was Inducted Into
the Mankato State University's Athletic Hall of
Fame.

1934

Virginia <Terry> Cllbanks, Petersburg, Ill., is a
retired social service worker for the Chicago Weifare Department.

1936

John Sheahan and Marlada <Duesing> Kippenhan '38 married in Colorado in June after
meeting for the first time in 48 years. They had
dated in the 1930s, taught together in Neponset,
111., then exchanged Christmas cards for nearly so
years. They live in sun City, Ariz.

1940

WIiiiam Staker serves as a tax instructor and
as the local coordinator for: TAX-AIDE through the
AARP In West Hartford, conn.

1943

vJean Cha_mbers, associate professor of com-

t.ome office of State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company, has been elected to the Casualty Actuarial society Board of Directors.

1959

Lorene Ramsey, coach of the Illinois central

=-- .

~

Ramsey

Schnurrpusch ,

College <East Peoria, IIIJ women's softball and basketball teams, was Inducted Into the National Softball Hall Of Fame.

1961
Chambers

M. EIieen I Corri Peters was promoted to vice
president at Scott, Foresman and Company In Glenview, Ill. She would love to hear from other class
members.. .Richard Cudeman has been appointed
vice president and chief actuary of Washington
National Insurance company In Evanston, Ill.

1963

Patricia Preno Brown, Basin (Wyo.J High
School physical education teacher and coach, was
inducted Into the Wyoming Coaches Hall of Fame.

municatlon at Purdue University Calumet In Hammond, Ind., received the 1987 Purdue Alumni Assoelation Distinguished service Award.

1964

Lois !Slulter> Ryan, New castle, Del., is employed with FCC National Bank company division of
First Chicago corp.

1946

Marlon <Hedrick> Barnett, Gary. Ind., is a visiting lecturer at Purdue University Calumet. She is
retired from the Gary community School coop.

1967

1951

Eugene Berwanger MA '52. has authored a
book "My Diary North and south, William Howard
Russell" and is a professor of history at Colorado
state University. . .BIii Francis received the Distinguished Service Award from the National Art Education Association.

1952

Ralph wrench MS '57 was named outstandIng citizen of 1987 by the Normal mu Chamber of
Commerce.

1953

Hal Funk MS '57 has returned to classroom

antisubmarine frigate uss O'CALLAHAN. He lives In El
Cajon, Calif., with his wife Diane Read '70.

1969

Marcia Kerz MS '73 has been named director
of development for the Missouri Botanical Garden
In St. Louis.

1970

Phlllp Crites was promoted to agency manager with State Farm Insurance company In Cupertlno, Calif. His wife Karen <Burkhardt> '72, MS '75
Is a special education teacher.. .Thomas Cllmore
BS '72 was selected to participate In the summer
1987 University of Washington Institute for High
School Chemistry Teachers.

1971

Michael McKean, O'Fallon, Ill., Is executive
director of the Granite City Housing Authority...
Dorothy Tegeler has authored a book "Retiring In

F. WIiiiam Kelley Jr. has been appointed

:-

Tegeler
Kelley

Arizona". . .David Johnston Is station manager ~t
Archbold Biological Station In Lake l'lacld, Fla. . .
Victoria IKalasl King, Towanda, Ill., has been
awarded the professional Insurance designation
Chartered Property casualty Underwriter.. .w ,
Charles Wlttf, Bloomington, Ill., has announced his

director of the graduate program in health services administration at the College of st. Francis,
Joliet, 111.

1968
Funk

Is a guidance counselor at Fort Hood, Texas.. .Dean
Jacobsen, an appraiser with Dietrick/ Rhode Assoelates In Palatine, Ill., has been awarded the Residentlal Member designation by the American Inst!tute of Real Estate Appraisers.. .Navy Commander
Cary Schnurrpusch. Is commanding officer of the

Mike Shea MS '70 is the director of parks and
recreation for Sandy, Utah, and his wife Susie
!Kaufman, MS '80 Is the chairman of the special
education department at Alta High School. . .
Richard McDowell. is regional superintendent of

Witte

teaching after serving as t he dean of continuing
education at southwest Missouri State University
In Springfield.. .Robert Pierson MS '56 was
honored by the College of Education at Western
Illinois University, where he has been teaching since
1960.. .HIiiard Roznowski has retired from the
Normal Unit District after a successful heart transplant.

1956

Dale Kewltz Is an assistant professor of computer science at Marshall University.

1957

Lenore <Renner> Tallaferro was elected to
the Board of the Montana Gerontology Society...
Alan curry, vice president and actuary In the

McDowell

fOr

the Repub11caifi10mInat IonTorMelean
candidacy
county Resident Circuit Judge. . .Trent Richards
MS '81 , Roselle, Ill., owns a fitness consulting company, One on one Fitness. . .Lawrence Prochaska_
McHenry County <111.J Schools and his wife -Lynn
!Bradacl '69 is a remedial reading teacher.. .R.
Thomas SChlotzhauer was promoted to asso-

Prochaska

-

Schlotzhauer

was promoted to associate professor of blologlcal
chemistry at Wright State University In Dayton,
Ohio.

curry
date actuary of Washington National Insurance
company In Evanston, Ill.. .Marine MaJ. Roger c.
Wahls has received his master of arts degree from
Webster University In St. Louis.. .Kenneth Tanner

1972

David Wedemeyer IS principal of Clinton Elementary School In Elgin, Ill.. .Zettle 1wes1ey1 Jen·

. coni. next , .

.'--
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Among Alumni cont.
the American Institute tor Property and Liability
Underwriters.. .Susan (Schlnleberl Farrand Is a
technical writer for ORI/CALCULON corp. In Germantown, Md...John Botkin, Freeport, Ill., received the
Outstanding company Representative Award from
the Association of Professional Insurance Agents.

kins Is a social worker for DCFS In Chicago, Ill. . .
Patrick Winters, president and chief executive

officer of the Denver Metro Building owners and
Managers Association, has earned the designation
of Certified Association Executive from the Amer!can Society of Association Executives. . .Patricia
Owens was recently appointed division chair of
science and technology at Wabash valley college.,
Mt. Carmel, Ill. . .Mary Anne (Crazullsl Crover
Lindskog, Norcross, ca.,ls comunlcatlons and forestry manager for the southern region of the Amerlean Forest council...Robert Johan, Woodridge, Ill.,
Is a member of the Board of Directors of the
National Education Association. He teaches In
Downers Grove. . .Myron Lltwlllel' has been pro-

....:;

1975

1979

events In the community programs division tor the
Ill. Secretary of State.. .Susan ,savage> Knutson
ls a freelance typesetter In Streamwood, Ill.. .Army
National cuard Master Sgt. Hazel (TuggleI Alexander has graduated from the U.S. Army Sergeants Major Academy.. .Brad Nelson, Normal, Ill.,
Is senior marketing representative for United Technologles carrier.

John Reed Is supervisor of billings for Northrop In Rolling Meadows, Ill...'.l'homas Campbell ls

1980

Drew Smith Is sports director for WICS·TV In
Springfield, Ill. . .Patrick Highland MS '86 Is employed by the Iowa City 11owa1 Public Schools. ..
Daniel Delaney recently became a limited partner
With Edward D. Jones & co. In Litchfield, Ill.. .Patti
(O'Kellyl Paczkowski MS '81 ls a speech pathologist tor Hinsdale <Ill.I School District. . .Mark Beyer
MS '85 has been promoted to systems analyst In
the administrative services general department at
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance company
. . .James Bergamini, Naperville, Ill., Is employed
with Kemper Financial Services. . .Michael Doneff
Is a teacher/coach at Mainland High School in Daytona Beach, Fla.. .Thomas Lammers Is a.software
engineer for Interlake. His wife YumI I Kwon I '82 Is
assistant personnel manager at Marshall Fields,
Aurora, Ill.

1981

Nina Sisson is a senior systems analyst for
country companies in Bloomington. 111. ..wnnam
Farrell MS '82 has been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force upon graduation
from Officer Training School at Lackland Air F1.,rce
Base, Texas.. .Brian Choban has been promoted to
technician in the data processing department at
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance company
. . .cregory Alt is director of business affairs at
Ozark Christian College In Joplin, Mo. . .John Healy
was promoted to vice president at Ruder Finn &
Rotman/ Chicago. . .Donna Martin is a graduate
student In music education at the University of
Iowa. . .Julie coodllck MS '85 Is a human resource
development specialist in the department of education and health promotion services at Carle Clinic
Association in Urbana, Ill.. .Tony Sheets Is a marketing representative/sales trainer for Premier
Industrial corp. in Nashville, Tenn., and his wife
Deborah I BokerI is a certified addiction counselor
for the Alcohol and Drug council of Tenn . . .David
Otto Is a field engineer for Underwriters Laboratories. He lives in Wheeling, Ill., with his wife Karen
IRltal. . .Adam Funk has joined Dunbar, Breit weiser & company in Bloomington, Ill.

1982

Brenda Noesges is a production coordinator
assistant with Motorola, Inc., in Schaumburg, Ill. ..
H. Wayne Statham is an assistant states attorney
for Knox county in Galesburg, Ill. ..Douglas MIiier,
Cary, N.C., Is a technical sales representative for
Ashland Chemical.. .James BurgauerlMBAI, Savoy,
111., has authored a book "The Do-It-Yourself 1nvest or" and his wife Twila 1van Bibber! '80 is president of MIS consulting co.. .Marla Dee is a learning
development specialist for the Department of
Defense In Pisa, Italy.. .Michael Jones is a staff
psychologist at Baywood Hospital In Houston, Texas
.. .Sgt. Beverly Scott has been decorated with the
Air Force Achievement Medal In south Korea. . .
Diane Stearns MS '87 has been named assistant
executive director In charge of program admlnlstratlon for the New York Special Olympics. ..
Timothy Theriault was recently named a systerns officer at the Northern Trust company, Chi·
cago, Ill.. .Susan (Reimer> Heinzmann Is a commerclal cooking instructor at the Centralia correctlonal center.. .Cecena Lynch (EdDI has been
named executive director of the Bellarmine lnstl·
tute tor Leadership and Development In Louisville,
Ky.. .Dennis Hulett Is a claim supervisor for Hartford Insurance. His wife Tracy IFoltl Is a self·
employed training consultant In carol Stream, Ill. . .
Sheryl IHabererl Von Holten, Lyndon, Ill., works
for Milledgeville veterinary Clinic.

1983

Catherine McDonald Is a tood Inspector for
the USDA In Washington, o.c.. .Roy Underwood Is
manager of product development tor Arthur Andersen In Chicago and his wife Angela IKllllan> '84 is a
menu coordinator tor the Preferred Meal Systems,
Inc.. .Mary Beth IWoodsl Travers is a programmer/ analyst for Moore Group Insurance In Atlanta.
Ga.. .Amy Roach Is a designer in the university
relations department at t he Universit y of Iowa...

Campbell

Lltwlller

-

practicing law at Gallop, Johnson and Neuman In st.
LOUIS. . .Phll Tripp MS '77 has been appointed
director of orientation and parents relations at
West Chester (Pa.I University.. .Carolyn (Mallaney>
Nagle Is executive director of the Northern Su burban special Recreation Association in Highland Park,
Ill. . .Kathleen (Qulgley) Lattz, White Heath, Ill.,
would like to hear from the other students from
her Core 1, 2, 3classes and student teaching.. .Army
Major Patricia I McCarty> Stoneham Is stationed
at camp zama In Japan...Charles Hansen (MS> was
promoted to network architecture planning manager with GTE in Stamford, conn.

'.:

moted to manager of general accounting for the
Eureka company, Bloomington, 111. . .Margaret
McClain IS principal Of the Special Education DIS·
trlct of Lake county (111.J, Laremont School. . .Carla
Herbert Is the only teacher In Kansas teaching
fourth through sixth graders to think using the
computer. . .Marilyn uamesl Nowak is a LO
teacher at Hometown 1111.1 School.

1973

1976

Celeste 1wroblewskll Flachsbart has been

Patricia Ross IMS> is a registered dietitian for
southland corporation in Duncanville, Texas. ..
Michael Wlllefor~ is creative supervisor at Body &

Flachsbart
WIiieford

named director of the educational fund at Illinois
Wesleyan University. . .Rod NeavellJ, Oak Park, Ill.,

Neavelll

co. Advertising in Portland, Maine...Ronald Kulenkamp is associate general manager of Prudential's
Indiana Agency in Indianapolis.. .Brian Brown is
sports editor for Century Publications in Arlington,
Mass. His wife JoAnn IPechanl is marketing manager for Digital Equipment corp.

1977

Mike Klockenga IMBAJ has been appointed t o
the national planning resources group of the Amerlean Institute of Plant Engineers.. .John Chapman
is a support staff supervisor for smith·Sternau
organization in wasington, o.c.. .James Casper
has been promoted to vice president/creative
director of Michael Meyers & Associates in Chicago...
Patrick Beals is a teacher/ coach at Momence, Ill. ..
Hope 1crunnet1 Dogan Is an attorney In Tampa,
Fla., for Cramer, Haber & McDonald.. .Cynthia crant
MS '79, Bensenville, Ill., is a self-employed communlcat ion consultant and teaches part-time for Elmhurst College and College of DuPage.. .Lois Hock
was promoted to associate professor of theater
and communications at WIimington College of Ohio.

1978

Donald Stanlsz'ewskl, Lombard, Ill., has been

-~

has been elected president of the Illinois Hospital
Public Relations Society.. .Mary Ann Helsel was
promoted to airport operations agent for Amerl·
can Airlines In st. Petersburg, Fla.. .Robert Winter
Is a system! analyst for Deere & co., Moline, Ill. His
wife Marcia IWoodl teaches French at Rockrldge
High School. ..Bruce Twenhafel Is coordinator of
student activities at Alvin <Texas> community College.

1974

Donald and Marie ICloden I Femme! are both

middle school special education teachers In San
Antonio, Texas.. .Eric Horne. Moline, Ill., has been
Staniszewski
Horne

named general manager for continental Air Transport co...Paul Tutt Is a scientist for Quaker Oats in
Barrington, Ill.

-.
awarded the professional Insurance designation
Chartered Property casualty Underwriter from

Susan Marie (Pshakl Harcharik Cofflnbargar Is field coordinator for special projects and
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Angela Blume Is an Insurance auditor for General
Accident Insurance In Lisle, Ill.. .Cina Crist was pro·

1986

moted to controller of the Bank of Park Forest, Ill...
Mlchael lndyklewlcz recently won a position as a

French hornlst with the President's own United
states Marine Band. . .Jeff Ricketts Is a senior
consultant with Price Waterhouse In Charlotte, N.C.
. . .Cheryl Pletsek Is a programmer for American
Express western Operations In Phoenix, Ariz.. .BIil
White Is a financial consultant with Merrill Lynch In
Chicago and his wife Pam !Boese> Is a sales/service
representative with Packaging Graphics lncorpo·
rated . . .John Horton was promoted to assistant

Horton

1984

1985

Robert Munklttrlck Is employed with Trans
America In Wellesley, Maine. . .Todd DeBoer Is an
accountant with Dewitte, Hasklngs & sens In Sprlngfleld, Ill.. .Kim Hanna Is In graphic design sales for
George Joseph & Assoc. In Chicago. . .Timothy
Becker has been appointed sales representative
for Laclede Steel company In Kansas City, Mo.. .
Timothy Roberts Is a production supervisor for
Davidson Exterior Trim Textron In Americus, Ga. ..
Chris !Selbert> Clark has been hired as the ISU
women's golf coach.. .Cathy IPaleczny> conta·
rlno Is an Independent llvlng speclallst and advo·
cacy coordinator for Impact In Alton, Ill...
Wesley Lewis, Normal, Ill., Is a CPA with Henning,
Strouse, Jordan and company.. .Diana (McCarty>
Digiacomo Is activities coordinator at the Boca
Raton (Fla.> Hotel and Club.. .Mart Fowler Is a mortage loan originator at Lafayette Und.l National
Bank. . .Brian Fisher Is a front desk clerk at the
Stouffer Cottonwoods Resort In Scottsdale, Ariz ...
Traci Lardner Is a reservatlonlst with United Air·
lines In Chicago.. .Larry Lyons was named assistant
athletic director for finance at Isu. . .Joanne
McLean Is In graduate school at Louisiana State
university.

manager, product planning at the Eureka company
In Bloomington, Ill. ..Michael Survant Is an lnstruc·
tor of Journalism and photography at Liberty (Va.>
University.. .Janet !Ommen> Fukada Is an English
Instructor at st. Mary college and Nunolke Culture
center In Nagoya, Japan. . .Laura Dickerson Is
assistant manager at Franks Nursery and Crafts In
crystal Lake, Ill. . .Paula Hinkle Is a loss control
representative for Hartford Insurance In St. Louis...
Mlchael Johnson has Joined Dunbar, Breitweiser &
Company In Bloomlngton. Ill., as manager of busl·
ness consulting services.

1987

Christine !Ham Langlll ls an activity thera·
plst at Stockley center and her husband M. Patrick
'85 ls an environmental protection officer with the
Delaware Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental control. . .June Thompson Is assls·
tant to the general office manager at WIiiiam Blair
& co. In Chicago.. .Terri !Barker> Thede Is a health
claim examiner for State Farm In Frederick, Md., and
her husband Brad '86 Is an accountant with Ken
Brown, CPA. . .James "Bud" sandy Is a computer
programmer for Lauhoff Grain. He lives In Bismarck,
111.. with his wife Mary !Warren> '86. . .Rearn
Nelson was promoted within the agent training
department at State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance company'shome office...Robert Freitag
has become an associate with the Anthony Novak &
Associates law office In Urbana, Ill. . .Mark Owens
and Kevin Olson were promoted within the data
processing department at State Farm Mutual Auto·
mob11e·Insurance company's home office...Mlchael
sumvan was promoted to unit manager of sys·
terns support for Hewitt Associates. His wife
Angela !Poppe> Is a substitute teacher In Lincoln·
shire,Ill. ..First Lt. Sherry Klngsley has been decorated with the Air Force Achievement Medal at
Onlzuka Air Force Station, Calif. . .Linda Newman·
Laugges Is a law clerk for Ill. Appellate Judge Fred·
erlck Green.. .Verna Corbett Is a CPA with Phlllp
Rootberg and company, Chicago.

Classmates gatlier

Nancy Twitty Is an early childhood teacher at
Four Rivers Specla! Education District In Jacksonville, Ill. . .second Lt. Todd TIily has graduated
from the Air Force pilot training and has received
sllver wings at Reese Air Force Base, Texas. . .Steve
Skorup Is an Industrial education t eacher at IndIan
Prairie School District In Naperville, Ill. . .Clorla
Rodela Is a paralegal for an Immigration law firm In
Dallas, Texas. . .Jeff Jones Is acting director of
residence llfe at Wittenberg University In Sprlngfleld, Ohio. His car license plates read "ISU ALUM".. .
Eric Hoerdemann was promoted within the data
processing department of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance company's home office . . .
Katherine Meldahl, Eggan, Minn., ls a flight attend·
ant with Northwest Alrllnes...Tamara Fahllng has
Joined the Bloomington, Ill., firm of Dunbar Breit·
welser & company as a senior accountant. . .Todd
Reeser was named assistant director for promotionsand development with the ISU athletic depart·
ment. . .David Coldenberg was named assistant
vice president for academic affairs at Bellarmlne
College In Loulsvllle, . Ky. . .James Lagger Is an
account executive for Prime Leasing In Rolling
Meadows, Ill.

Scott Stavnes Is a recreation supervisor at
Marriott's Llncolnshlre 1111.1 Resort. His wife Nancy
Bunte Is a customer service representative for
Allscrlps Pharmaceuticals.. .Renee Reeves Is a co·
member of the Pollard Theatre In Guthrie, Okla...
Valerle Bllss Is a fleld underwriter/Investment
planner for MONV LaSalle Associates In Chicago...
Joe caccamlsl Is employed with Brlco Industries In
Elmhurst, Ill.. .Ol·Yee Chan received the llllnols CPA
society's Bronze award for having achieved high
excellence on the CPA exam .. .Cheryl Whelan Is a
staff artist with Pioneer Clubs In Wheaton, Ill.

catherlng for a mini-reunion of the Class of '62 In Chi·
cago recently were !seated, left to right> Carole
!Berner> west, Riverdale; Donna !Stanford> Potter,
west Lebanon, Ind.; Pat !MIies> Clllls, Northbrook; Pam
SIiverwood, Sliver Springs, Md.; Nancy !Johnson>
Monken, New Lenox; and Marsha <Turner> HIii, Kanka·
kee. !Standing> Mina !Jackson> Pohl, Mendota; Lois
IMccreight> Wehner, Davenport, Iowa; Barb <Wiegand>
Jantho, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Bonnie 1carpenter1 MIiier,
Waukegan; and Debby !Browne> Bowers, Deerfleld.

In Memory
Faculty/Staff
Raymond TUdor, English, Aug 16
Helen cavanagh, History, Aug. 26
James Patterson, Geography-ceok)gy, Aug. 30
Elden Lichty, Education, sept.17
Eugene Fltzpatrlek, EducatlOn, sept. 19
warren Perry, Business Education and Administrative serv1ees, Oct. 28
Edwin Willis, e1010g1ca1 sciences, Oct. 28
l!lalne 5esler, Comptroller's Office, Nov. 28
Helen McKenna, Housing Office, oct. 26

Alumni
cordella CParkerl aauguess '15, WIimette, iii., June 17
sarah Ruth (Raymond) Young '15, NeW Phlladefphla, OhlO, July 20
Elsle <Deanl Popejoy •21, Normal, Ill., Oct. 26
Frank Weller '25, BS '29, Kankakee, Ill., Aug.12
Earl Newlln '26, BS '61, Deer creek, Ill., July 20
Mable (Sagel Beier '26, TC '28, BIOomlngton, Ill., Oct. 3
Aaron conger '27, BS '31, Monmouth, Ill., JUiy 15
Hazel <Kerseyl Hoefler '28, Evansvllle, Ind., 1985
Amelia (oekell Kipfer '28, Homestead, Fla., Aug. 16
Wllllam Dunk '29, 1985
l!velyn ICOttharcttl Alexander '31, Geneseo, Ill.. Aug. 25
Gladys (Leenerman) Meyer '31, BS '50, MS '56, Sibley, Ill., Aug. 26
HIida IBeekmanl Mulera '31, Wenona, Ill., Aug. 16
Lavern Haag '32, cu110m, Ill., July 23
MIidred IEbertl LaRochelle 'JS, El Paso, Ill., Oct. 8
MelVln MIies 'JS, BS '55, MS '61, BIOomlngton, 111., Oct. 14
Richard NOble '56, Wheaton, Ill., Oct. 24
MIidred (5mlth) WIiken '36, Thawvllle, Ill., Jan. 10, 1987
Ruth 1zo11ars1 Stampe '36, Davenport, IOwa, July 20
Marjorie MIiier '37, Jan. 23, 1987
Roy Thompson '37, MS '65, Clinton, Ill.
Vella (Wood) Randolph '38, Medora, II., Oct. 7
Madelene (Qultmeyerl Taylor '38, 1984
Raymond ouenset '311, MS '49, Lewistown, Ill., Nov. 3
.ceorge ouro '42, Travelers Rest, s.c., Aprtl 3
Imogene <Mottl Sdlumacher '42, BS '44, Sterling, Ill.
Reglna.lWenzell.JOhnson '45, Cincinnati, OhlO, Oct. 13
Glen JOhnson '45, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1983
Verna 1swaln1 Sisson '45, Garden Prairie, Ill., Feb. 23
Alex Takacs '46, oewey, Ill., 0ct. 1s
Donald Melnhold '46, Overland Parle, Kan.• sept. 7
Juanita Streld '48, Meadows, Ill., sept. 20
Roy Shull '49, Tiskilwa, Ill., Nov. 1
Kenneth Robley MS '52, Greenfield, Ill., Aug. 2
Richard Goelzer •ss, Bloomlngton, 111., July 19
ueuetlyn IHoml Kaspar '55, 1985
Delmar Etherton •ss, Jad<SOnvllle, Fla., July 12
James Henry '57, MS '61, Morton, Ill., June 19
MIidred <Thomasl Foster '59, Pensacola, Ra., July 29
Mallde Jack '59, McLean, Ill., June 17
Ellen <McWardl Balls '59, Harvel, Ill.
Evelyn <Shawgol Lorlg '64, MS '71, Mount Morris, Ill., Nov. 13
. "cafherlne·(Mychowyczl Mueller '64, Metamora, Ill., sept. 10
Lawrence Zimmerman '67, MarsellleS, Ill., Nov. 8
Wllllam Leonard '69, Cllnton, 111., Nov. 12
Donald Berg '71, MS '79, oecatur, 111.
JOseph Kroutll '74, Decatur, Ill.• Aug. 17
Thomas cox '75, Normal, 111., Oct. 22
Terry Trudeau MS '78, Alexandria, va., Jan. 8
Robert Hoover '80, Hlwasse, Ark.
Jeffery McFarland '81, BIOomlngton, 111., June 3
Denis curry '81, Danvers, Ill., Oct. 1
Kevin McGee '82, 1984

Whitten friends meet
A reunion of Whitten Hall residents d\Jrlng'1967·68 was held
In August In Munster, Ind., at the home of Marge IPraxll
Bahner. Present were carol (Beyerl Dennis, carol <Manser,
Wright, Jean <Getzelmanl Travl, Bonnie <Johnson, van Ryne,
Linda <Goldman, Hoxsey, Wendy <Sandellnl Borke, JoAnn
IMurphyl Doyle and Heather Rosie.

Present at an Informal reunion for members of the
Class of '71 this fall In Chicago were BIii Brittain,
Napervllle; Linda King, Chicago; Susan Siegfried, Bloom·
lngdale; Jane 100ug1ass1 and Ron Ellett '69, Shore·
wood; Casey 1condran1 Plackett, Llsle; sauny ICaudlel>
Dickman, Decatur; John Plackett, Usie; Helene !Koch>
Roehrkasse, Red Bud; and Tom and Mary Jo !Fortuna>
Kuehl, Richton Park. "Needless to say, a good time was
had by one and alll"

-
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HOMECOMING 1987

Distinguished alum Robert Abbott '58 at the sth Quarter
Reception In Horton Field House.

Parade crand Marshal Doug Colllns, wife
Kathy csttegerl and children.

Mark your calendar and plan
to be a part of 1llinois State
University's Homecoming 1988
on Oct. 1. Meet your friends
and classmates, enjoy all the
festivities planned just for
you, cheer on the Redbirds
and more!

Sigma Tau camma received Its .constituency Charter. From
left, BIii cardner '77, Rex Schaeffer '79, Barbara Todd '79, alumnl
services staff, Kevin Held '81, alumni board member, and
Michael SChermer '73.

